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“TPî]Destroyer of Seventy-Two 
Planes, Bishop Ranks as 

“Greatest of Them AH
Scores of Locomotives and 

Many Mâés of Rails Held 
Up From Shipment
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the machine gun upon bodies of 
troops below. He returned to be the 
terror bf 1918 as of 1917 Champ
ion of Britain's airmen, whether of 
ii. F. C. or R. N. A. he sets su
premely high the record for the new 
Royal Air Force. ' .

The latest Bishop swoop across
calculation gives fhe late Capt. î?,6„£Î!*1nnel lnv?1Y?d *hf ad»»“on 
Baron von Richthofen, the king or wLîli,11,», arm® of circus idea
enemy flyers, the record of 72 air lant if^nnsportsman-
victories, a figure exactly tallying like, Richthofen introduced to the
with that of the Canadian, the dif- h^Vin SUES?
ference in method of calculation are î? il n®nw 
such that the primacy goes indisput-*L‘®, i.™ ,®5?”.. .

ably to the champion, who has sur-passed all his friendly contestants in d tu . Sh
the allied flying: formations. ^ So?tlf a

For nearly a year it has been the f ht? snvf Mm
custom to consider only four menwhen entrants for the championship orajr chtofwhointhSast month

has bagged 25 Hun planes. On 
May 12 the Bishop Circus reached 
France, and now its organizer and, 
to give him his official title, Squad
ron Commander, is recalled1 to more 
important functions.

Friends herb are sure that ho mat- Milyukoff temporary regime? Ker- 
ter what changes In method the cir
cus idea may involve nothing could 
change the Bishop spirit and the 
tefchnique which expresses that com
bination of apparently reckless dar
ing with nimble thinking and decis
ion. Major Bishop has been always 
a fighter and always a versatile fight
er as his personal accounts quite 
artlessly prove. Perhaps it Is this 
adaptability which has put him 
above the other super-aces whose 
courage and Skill he-would be the 
last to disparage. "f

Bishop Takes the Palm 
The exuberant energy of the 

Bishop style of going into battle is 
in striking contrast with the re
straint of a Guynemcr who went, up 
above the clouds alone to discharge 
his duty of ridding France of one 
more menace and who finally, to, 
preserve untarnished his reputation,, 
took chances .that he knew were too 
great. Different again was the self- 
conscious Capt. Ball who, after his 
highest.honors had been won and 
he knew that,he was a marked man, 
went up in a plane which was, paint
ed , like no other. Courting combat 
aud the çxpected. death.

GàMhany’s ..great lone fighters,:
Bphlke and-Ittimelmàtin, having per-: 
luted, a mdfC.Geman type of leader1 
in aerial contests appeared in Baron; 
von Richthofen. He, too, painted 
his machiné In clownish colors, but 
béhirtd him trailed arrogantly a great 
V of companions in similarly gaudy 
machines, sweeping the titles and 
seeking, to wini by odds. Richthofen's 
count mounted fast, for ; the Ger
mans. gave ‘credit for machines which 
fell, behind the allied Hfles. and may, 
reasonably>be presumed destroyed..
Among Germany's foes it-is, thq yplC, 
to give credit-to a man for machines 
which beyond shadow of a doubt 
are "his, downed behind thé Allied 
lines, where examination and verifi
cation are possible. There is gen* 
erous honor for the daring flyer in 
Germany’s way, but when there are 
two counts of 72 or any other con
siderable number by the two meth
ods, the Allied airman has the palm, 
and that Allied airman is Major 
Bishop of the British Air Board, 
lately of Owen Sound, Ontario, Can
ada. *
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Fearless Canadian Airirtan 

Fighting Career in Blaze 
of Glory •

Ih the old Meadows yards along 
the'Duwamish River'in Washington, 
where once the ponies raced, to-day 
are idle railroad machinery, equip
ment and rails upwards of 20 mil
lion dollars.

While the railroads of the United 
States are sorely in need of locomo- 
tibes and cars, and on tihe other side 
of the world the poor Russians' are 
suffering because transportation 
facilities are lacking to carry the 
surplus of one district to the-almost 
famine stricken people In another 
part of the great empire, this ma
terial lies rusting.

It belongs to the Russian Govern
ment. The Czar’s government. The
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8114Not Much Difference, H*
Says, Between Ontario 
Government and Bol

shevik Rule
, —♦—

By Cottrler leased Wire
, Ottawa, ;Ont., June 27.—"The 

Province of Ontario is going head-: 
long into insolvency,” declared Sen
ator W. C, Edwards this morning. Br e**Hcr j,pfls«i wire, 
during the course of a brief coni- HbtrWjt, Jffne 27—-As ajresult'wf 
ment on the new timber limit tariff, «strike, which is said to nave been 
which the Quebec Government ha» called by the Real branch of the 
just put into effect. While admitting Sailors’ Union of the Great Lakes, 
that himself and other large lumber- and a sympathetic walk-out of fire.

men, two steamers of the Detroit 
and Cleveland Navigation Company 
are being held: here. Union officials 
claim ■ that the men on the boats 
holding certificates as afcie neamen 
are not receiving able sea-nr t’s pay. 
and Officials of the* company nssqyt 
that every department concerned

àfflr poiaïlbly you w 
Ote tea-pot reveals 
“Salada” in the 88 

Jfail 3 
leaves

not .detect this imitation until 
, Demand always the genuine 
sdaltumnttm packet, and see 

nit that «nique flavour of 
rly prepared and patted.

In- LiCanada’s champion airman has 
become the world’s champion. Since 
returning to the front as command- 
, r of a “circus” little more than a 
month ago, Major W. A. Bishop, V.y 
C. D.S.O (with bar), M.C., has 
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SAlfcOHS AND ffetliEMEN STB I lib;
downbrought

plane and won the highest title as|ot the air on the western, or any 
an air fighter. He has been sent other front were concerned. Those 
back to England and will probably men were in order of time when they 
be forced to rest on his laurels, hav- achieved prominence: Guyhemer of 
ing been appointed to administrative France, Ball of England, Richthofen 
duties on the Air Board. He will cf Germany and Bishop of Canada, 
be stationed permanently in Eng- All are now dead but the last named 
lan(l rand he has surpassed the records of

The information as to the total of the three, 
air victories is contained in a, cable Capt. Albert Ball, V.C., D.S.O., 

from Major Bishop to his the supremely reckless and devoted
young son of Nottingham, had 43 
planes to his credit when he fell vic
tim to the Richthofen “circus,” 
which is also credited with the de
struction of Lieut. Georges Guyne- 
mer, most determined and cool of 
France’s air heroes, who left a re
cord of 53.
and perished first, and While Major 
Bishop was in Canada last year 
Richthofen was supreme. Another 
Canadian, however, "crashed” the 
German and left the field clear for 
Major Bishop to go after the record. 

Terror of the Air.
Before his recent experience in 

France Major “Billy” Bishop whs 
the undoubted-victor in over a hun
dred
from 47
of one machine to his total. He had 
been in an uncounted number of

H
HTON with handling the boats are being 

manned by union men. The number 
of men. involved has not been given 
out.
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S OF THE
WON’T ALTER TITLE.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, June 27.—-(via Reuter’s 

Ottawa agency)—Replying to Com
mander Bel lairs in ifchee House of 
Commons, Mr. Bomar Law Stated 
l?hat the government was of the 
'Opinion that there was no reason to 
alter the tittle of the colonial sec
retary.

LD
Tues., Wed.

stumpage and ground rent rates a» 
high as 100 per cent., Senator Ed
wards was complimentary of the 
Province of Quebec. “After all," she 
said, “the province of Quebec is the 
only civilized province of the Do
minion because it is the only, prov
ince that is solvent and the only 
province that has a stable, govern
ment..

The interviewer asked:

:e Clark
iclla.” the yards shake tlieir heads. They 

cannot answer.
'How long Will It remain there?
The answer to that question is an

other: How soon will the situation. 
In Russia become settled so that the 
work of reconstruction can begin 

Seventy-Four Locomotives.
There are sixty wide gauge loco

motives, complete, ready to set up: 
fourteen narrow gauge locomotives: 
unnumbered crates containing car 
parts; car wheels galore; rails to 
build several hundred miles of 
track; a compound engine or two: 
a huge locomotive crane, and crates 
and kegs and boxes of other ma
terial, besides a huge Shed filled 
with small parts of railroad machin
ery.

gram
mother-in-law, Mrs. C. E. Burden, 
of Toronto, which reads: 
ing to England permanently. My to
tal now 72; Hank’s total seven.” 
“Hank” is Mrs. Burden’s son,
Harry Burden, 
with the 72nd and has been in France 
with the Royal Air Force since Feb-

i’i IÎIÜI “Return-

Lt.'ll SEDITION. 
Wire
hnt., June 27.— 
burg, who claims 

I four children ac& 
|stcd at tlie Cana- 
heeicr Company 
[here in was em- 
lli seditious utter- 
Imittnd to $2UU

who went overseas

Ball emerged second
Tuary.

Major Bishop’s wife, who is 
England, was the first to send word 
home that her famous husband had 
returned across the channel to ac
tive service with a “circus.” It was 
since reported that the Canadian’s 
super-squadron 
achieving remarkable success, while 
its chief had gone beyond the marks 
of all his rivals in the flying serT 
vices of both groups in the .world 
struggle.

Although the German method of

in
“But

whait about Ontario?" To which the 
Senator replied: "There is not much 
difference between Ontario and the 
Russian B.ols!heviki Government, for 
the Province pf Ontario is going 
headlong into insolvency.”

Senator Edwards said the

Sutherland’s:
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of fighters was :

4
new

tariff would have very serious ef
fects. "It may put the lumbering 
men out of business,” he said. “It 
will mean an increase in the price 
of lumber eventually,” said John 
Black, of J. R. Booth Company. 
"We tried to point out1 to the Que- 
be'e Government that the trade could 
not stand it, hut I guess the Govern
ment felt that they needed the 
money. It will be pretty hard, for 
those holding timber limits ' for 
speculative purposes.

air engagements emerging 
duels with the addition

1RS

Part of the material was contract
ed for while CZar Nicholas, flow in-
exile, was still on the throne. Ker
ensky’s provisional government ; let 
additional contracts. Both hav®,dis
appeared.

• Who paid’the American Locomo
tive Works and the Baldwin Loco
motive Works for the material no 
one-anpears to know. Whether it 
has all been paid for and whether 
with, Russian gold or money loaned 
bv the United States to Russia be
fore the Bolchevik! uprising turned 
everything topsy tnrvy is likewise an 
Unanswered question.

Gars Are Being Released.
' Until quite recently a great part 

of the material -was still qn cars, but 
for several weeks three travelling 
cranes and their crews have been at 
work unloading. the machinery, re-' 
leasing, sometimes as mâny as thirty 
cars a day. There are still about 
sixty loaded cars in the yard and, as 
they each contain one of the Im
mense 36-foot boilers, it may be 
necessary to use other equipment1 
than that, now available before these 
can be unloaded: and the ears re
turned to commerces Boone of the 
crates were broken, on their journey 
across the continent or in, unloading 
and one crew is now engaged in re-1 
creating this material.

In the yards tire eight miles of 
i spur track. It is said tovhemne of 

the.best equipped top arranged yards

«« 
keeps out intruding, gad, armed 
guards are on hand day and night.

About the yards are ten search
lights on 86-fqqt poles, each, with 
its reflector, shedding a light-equiva
lent to 2,500 oaadle power, abd ad 
night the light is so well diffused 
that there are few shadows. To, get 
into the yards it is necessary to have 
a, pass.

A. Pevzotf, M.E., representative 
of the Russian mission of ways -of 
communications, with office in 
Seattle, is in charge, and at the 
yards isi Ivan Lapitsk, a yotWg Rus
sian, who has been in thi*-çountnr 
for five years. The yards, under 
Mr, Lapitsky’s superintendence, are 
well kept and the material protected 
as We|l as, possible. . f(

-The material has been accumulat
ing, fora considerable period, bet 
was not moved i to Its: present' loca
tion until last iaLL Threehnonths 
ago part Uf lfc Waa loaded in Russian 
ships which expected to take ltifi 
Vladivostok, but auddehly ai Order 
came ' from1 Washington announcing 
that the ships would not be Mtowtid 
to clear until conditions in Riissi*
were mare satisfactory. The*„____
Crates were lifted out of the ship*

E
ICTURES CHILD’S DRESS. ■ : •»M

Just Received a Large Stotoment in Assorted 
Finishes, StiCh as

BRONZE, BRONZE AND GOLD, VERDE 
GREEN, VERDE GREEN AND GOLD. 
IVORY TINTED AND ANTIQUE BRASS.

4

The little short walsted dress show» 
in No. 8743 proves that-even the Httle 
girl may look smart in' tailored clothes. 
The style of the dress is very simple and 
yet it is distinctive. The bodice is In. 
double breasted effect and the round- 
collar rolls high at the back. ’ The sleeves,, 
in full length style are ; gathered into; 
strap cuffs, and-the shorter ones are fin
ished with turned back cuffs. The one 
piece skirt with straight lower edge Is- 
gathered all around to the short waist 
Patch,pockets to match the collar may 
be stitched on the skirt 

The children’s dress pattern No. 8743 
is cut in three sizes—4, 6 and 8 years. 
As on the figure the four-year size re
quires 3 yards 27 Inch, 2% yards 36 inch 
or 2 yards 44 Inch material, with % yard 
36 inch contrasting goods. ’ ' ‘

15 cen ts to The Courier office, or two for 
25 cents. t; . ’
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. holds and returned to tho cars. 

Many who know of the storage 
i here oftthe great quantity of railroad 

equipment, so badly needed at home, 
wonder that the United States Gov- - 
emment-does-not commandeer it for 
FRED BAYLESS,

: f-----;------  —:------r
AMERICAN BOAT LOST 

By Conrigr Leased Wire
Rio Janiero, Wednesday, June 26. 

—-The loss of the American bark, 
James Pànlb, is reported. She sank, 
jtist outside the harbor here during 
a heavy-gale; with the loss of several 
lives. Ten members of the crew, all 
Of~ them injured, have been rescued.

‘ RATION CHEAP CIGARS.
(Associated Press.)

Paris, June 28:-—A seven-cent 
pigar is a luxury and a slx-cent 
smoke a necessity, in the opinion of 
the French Under Secretary of State 
for <the Finance Department, 
makes this distinction. In iggg 
methods of introducing a tobacco 
ration, the principle having, been ap
proved by the French Cabinet. The 
Secretary suggests that the ration 
echeme should apply only to the sale 
of the cheaper grades of GtobaccoJ| 
cigarettes .and cigars and not to 
those classed as, luxuries. He would 
give no smokers’ cards to women, 
although the women -munition work
ers ate said to have become great 
smokers.
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Importer of Fine Chinai Cut Glass, Etc.
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NOB LE & S O N
PAINT MAKERS^ 84 COLBORNE ST. ^
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Smart Bathing Suits: i ?9j yiifHii .
9}

of Lustre and Silk, bî^ck and navy, Mng the 3 
prékunhïâting -côlors; with pipings Bitd- trim- # 
mings of golden, green, cherry or rose. Com- $ 
plete xvith tights.
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■indispensable Sweater
BO hecessanà i&c Helîdfty vOutmgs. Wei have s 
a splendid B^ray of Coats in âlip-ori stylfeâ, in ï 
all silk and all wpdl. 'iytdéor narrow collars, 1 
belts or êashes, and a wide choice of fashion- , 
able colors. , 1
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onr store lastweek. This week we are pre 
salespeople «tidrextta big barerainsteo.
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Smechs lor all Occasions I
■.... .

r 4ys
terials, in white and colors. Some are very 
effectively trimmed with smocking and but- ' 
tons.
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S We »re THeref to: Save You Money, And, it is up to You to Take ’Ad-
vantage of the Oppottfcnity.
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Friday and Saturday
■ ■ *'•—---------------——

8 -EVERY BIT Ok OUR MERCHANDISE WILL BE REDUC1
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.%-:y :s Summer Dresses
Suitable for outing of dreeâ wear. Such pretty ^ 
styles as voile, organdies and crepe-de-chene, ; 
in white an dainty summer colorings.
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